Right now the most affordable place to experience a quality moose hunt is in our Newfoundland area located in far eastern Canada. Newfoundland is easily accessed by either airplane to the two major airports or by vehicle using the ferry to get across to the island. We fly in remote camps for trophy hunting out of either established cabin camps or tented spike camps. To experience truly fine moose hunting you have to get several several miles inland and accessed places you can only get by float plane. In these remote trophy camps the hunting is world class. All hunting in Newfoundland is done on foot so be in good shape and ready to hike every day. But the island is home to over 120,000 moose as well as black bears and woodland caribou. We hunt from the first weekend in September through October and have a very high rate of success in the remote fly in trophy camps. Call our office today to discuss your options, dates, and availability for the coming season. Also call for special pricing on black bear and woodland caribou in combination with your moose hunt.

**Fly In Lodge Moose Hunt** $5,250.00
(prices do not include GST – but prices do include license, tag, and air charters.)

**Fly Out Spike Camp Moose Hunt** $7,500.00
(prices do not include GST – but prices do include license, tag, and air charters.)

**Fly Out Woodland Caribou Hunt** $12,500.00
(Woodland Caribou are dwindling in numbers, add this species soon before the season is closed forever)

**CALL 1.800.303.1304  VISIT WWW.STEVESHUNTS.COM**